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ABSTRACT : Selecting a proper drainage system always has been discussed in agricultural or other fields.
In anisotropic soils, this problem is more sensitive for experts. In this study, a comparison has been done
between horizontal and vertical drainage in anisotropic soils. For this purpose, using EnDrainWin and
WellDrain softwares drain spacing and well spacing, respectively, determined. The results showed that in the
same situation, horizontal drainage systems due to the higher spacings between drains (reducing number of
drainage and thus reducing the cost) were better than vertical drainage systems. However, vertical drainage
systems due to the lower changes in well spacing in different anisotropic soils were suitable for conditions that
soil hydraulic conductivity was likely to change.
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I.

INTRODUCTION

The design of horizontal and vertical drainage in terms layout, depth and spacing of the drains is often
done using subsurface drainage equations with parameters like drain depth, depth of the watertable, soil depth,
hydraulic conductivity of the soil and drain discharge. The design of horizontal and vertical drainage systems
has been aimed at many researches, which some of them will be described in the following.
Geng et al. (2012) presented analytical solutions for a single vertical drain with vacuum and timedependents preloading in membrane and membraneless systems. The analytical solutions improved the accuracy
of predicting the dissipation of pore water pressure and the associated settlement. Howell et al. (2012) presented
centrifuge modeling of prefabricated vertical drains for liquefaction remediation. Ghandeharioon et al. (2010)
analyzed soil disturbance associated with mandrel-driven prefabricated vertical drains using an elliptical cavity
expansion theory. Basu and Prezzi (2010) designed charts for vertical drains considering soil disturbance. The
designed charts could also be used for conditions in which overlapping of disturbed zones occurs. Prasad et al.
(2010) estimated unsaturated hydraulic parameters from infiltration and internal drainage experiments.
Marinucci et al. (2010) evaluated the effectiveness of prefabricated vertical drains using full-scale in situ staged
dynamic testing. Singh (2010) survived generalized analytical solutions for groundwater head in inclined
aquifers in the presence of subsurface drains. Oosterbaan (2010) survived role of water harvesting and
agricultural land development in spate irrigation in the NWFR of Pakistan. Coles (1968) investigated some
notes on drainage design procedure. He showed that various formulas could be solved directly, but graphs have
been included to simplify the solution of the different equations. Oosterbaan (1991) studied application of
agricultural land drainage. Oosterbaan (1991) in other research discussed about effectiveness and
social/environmental impacts of irrigation projects. Samani et al. (2004) studied flow to horizontal and slanted
drains in anisotropic unconfined aquifers. Youngs (1986) discussed about water-table heights in drained
anisotropic homogeneous soils. Barua and Tiwari (1995) presented theories of seepage into auger holes in
homogeneous anisotropic soil. Singh et al. (1996) researched unsteady state drainage in a vertically
heterogeneous soil. Endres et al. (2007) compared analytical model predictions and field measurements for
pumping-induced vadose zone drainage and storage in an unconfined aquifer. The delayed drainage models
predicted a relatively rapid dissipation of the undrained storage while the observed undrained storage exhibited
little, if any, decay throughout the entire pumping test. Their results indicated that the water table boundary
conditions used in these analytical models did not adequately replicate the mechanisms controlling the vadose
zone behavior during a pumping test. Luan and Leng (2008) compared monotonic shear behaviors of granular
soils under different drainage conditions. Ali (2011) studied drainage of agricultural lands as a comprehensive
research. O’Kelly (2006) compared anisotropy of some soft soils. Gallichand (1994) presented numerical
simulations of steady-state subsurface drainage with vertically decreasing hydraulic conductivity. The results
presented could be used to estimate the error on watertable depth resulting from ignoring the vertical variations
of hydraulic conductivity. Hunt (2005) discussed about flow to vertical and nonvertical wells in leaky aquifers.
Choudhry et al. (1995) showed Physical and hydraulic properties of synthetic envelopes for subsurface drainage
in Pakistan. Hanson and Ayars (2002) presented strategies for reducing subsurface drainage in irrigated
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agriculture through improved irrigation. Kannan (2008) Studied drawdown–drain discharge relationship and its
application in design of Ccost effective subsurface drainage system in Mugogo Swamp, Busogo, Rwanda.
Osiensky et al. (2000) evaluated drawdown curves derived from multiple well aquifer tests in heterogeneous
environments. Moustafa (1998) survived time-dependent drainage from root zone and drainage coefficient under
different irrigation management levels for subsurface drainage design in Egypt. O'Neill et al. (1989) presented
agricultural subsurface drainage from potato fields in northwestern New Brunswick, Canada. Wahba and
Christen (2006) modeled subsurface drainage for salt load management in southeastern Australia. Hornbuckle et
al. (2005) managed controlled water table management as a strategy for reducing salt loads from subsurface
drainage under perennial agriculture in semi-arid Australia. Results from the experiment showed that controlled
drainage significantly reduced drainage volumes and salt loads compared to unmanaged systems. However,
there were marked increases in soil salinity which will need to be carefully monitored and managed. Christen et
al. (2001) designed subsurface drainage in irrigated areas of Australia, successfully. Castanheira and Santos
(2009) presented a simple numerical analyses software for predicting water table height in subsurface drainage.
The results obtained with the model agree well with Khirkam’s and Hooghoudt analytical solution for the
distribution of total head in ideal drains and for the total head calculations midway between drains. Burdon
(1986) investigated hydrogeological aspects of agricultural drainage in Ireland, successfully. Ahmadi (1995)
using a field approach estimated drainage coefficients in humid area. Brandyk et al. (1992) using a simple flow
resistance model managed drainage/sub-irrigation systems. Wesseling (1964) compared the steady state drain
spacing formulas of Hooghoudt and Kirkham in connection with design practice. Molen and Wesseling (1991)
presented a solution in closed form and a series solution to replace the tables for the thickness of the equivalent
layer in Hooghoudt's drain spacing formula. Wesseling (1964) studied The effect of using continually
submerged drains on drain spacing. Singh et al. (1992) survived modified steady state drainage equations for
transient conditions in subsurface drainage. Lovell and Youngs (1984) compared steady-state land-drainage
equations. Of the drainage equations Houghoudt's equivalent depth equation, when used with the optimum drain
radius given by the hodograph analysis for infinite soil depth, was the only one that gives results contained
mainly within the known bounds that result from a consideration of the combination of equations. Youngs
(1985) presented a simple drainage equation for predicting water-table drawdowns. This simple equation was
useful in the analysis of falling water tables in drained lands. Cooke et al. (2001) studied drainage equations for
random and irregular tile drainage systems. The results predicted by the derived solution were found to be in
close agreement with those obtained from the numerical simulations. Therefore, it was concluded that the
proposed model holds well for situations of practical import and could be used in future work with large-scale
hydrologic models. Singh et al. (1999) survived subsurface drainage of a three layered soil with slowly
permeable top layer. The study showed that the watertable head gets influenced by the location of interface
between the soil layers. French and O’Callaghan (1966) described a field-test of drain spacing equations for
agricultural land. Wiskow and Ploeg (2003) calculated drain spacing for optimal rainstorm flood control.
Hirekhan et al. (2007) showed application of WaSim to assess performance of a subsurface drainage system
under semi-arid monsoon climate. It appeared that WaSim was a simple tool to evaluate the hydraulic
performance of the subsurface drainage systems or to design a subsurface drainage system for semi-arid
monsoon climates. Prasher et al. (1994) designed water table management systems in humid areas as
economical. Nwa and Twocock (1969) discussed about drainage design theory and practice. Skagges et al.
(2006) studied drainage design coefficients for eastern United States. Singh and O'Callaghan (1978) investigated
non-steady drainage in a layered soil. Youngs (1986) determined the variation of hydraulic conductivity with
depth in drained lands and the design of drainage installations. Gureghian and Youngs (1975) using finiteelement method calculated steady-state water-table heights in drained soils. Youngs (1991) in other research
said a note on the power-law land-drainage equation for deep soils.
In all previous researches, design of horizontal and vertical drainage systems has been done as
separately and these two systems have not been compared particularly in anisotropic soils. In this article,
compared horizontal and vertical drainage systems (include pipe drainage, open ditch drainage, and pumped
wells) in anisotropic soils.

II.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

In this study, used from two EnDrainWin and WellDrain softwares for horizontal and vertical design,
respectively. The drain spacing calculations in this softwares are based on the Darcy and waterbalance (water
balance, budget) or mass conservation equations. In addition obtained results for drain spacing checked with L
Calc program. In this study, presented three different soil layers with different hydraulic conductivity and
permeability: one layer above and two below drain level. The last two layers had different horizontal and
vertical hydraulic conductivity or permeability (anisotropy). Figures 1 and 2 shows horizontal and vertical
drainage graphs, respectively.
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Figure 1. Horizontal drainage graph

Figure 2. Vertical drainage graph

III.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

Table 1 shows obtained results for drain and well spacing for different hydraulic conductivity.
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According to the Table 1 for change in hydraulic conductivity, drain and well spacing also changed.
The biggest changes into the initial conditions (∆s/s=0) related to the condition that amount of hydraulic
conductivity above of drain depth (Ka) was very low (0.1 meter per day) and below of drain depth (Kb) was
very high (10 meter per day). In this condition, amounts of drain and well spacing changes to initial spacings
were 572.72% and 169.19%, respectively. In Table 1 amounts of drain spacings are more than well spacings for
each condition thus in the same situation, horizontal drainage systems due to the higher spacings between drains
(reducing number of drainage and thus reducing the cost) were better than vertical drainage systems. However,
vertical drainage systems due to the lower changes in well spacing in different anisotropic soils were suitable for
conditions that soil hydraulic conductivity was likely to change. Therefore, in conditions that soil hydraulic
conductivity is unstable and it may be essential change over time, use of vertical drainage will reduce risk of
failure, efficiency decreasing, and drains spacings changing in drainage system. Figures 3 and 4 shows mode of
horizontal and vertical drains action, respectively.

Figure 3. Mode of horizontal drain action

Figure 4. Mode of vertical drain action
In Figure 3, 90% of watertable loss has been occurred in 5 meters distance from drain but in Figure 4,
in 5 meters distance from well only lower than 30% of watertable loss has been occurred. In vertical drainage
due to the most amount of watertable loss has been occurred in the near of well, changes of hydraulic
conductivity it was less effective on well spacing into the horizontal drainage.

IV.

CONCLUSION

In this study, a comparison has been done between horizontal and vertical drainage in anisotropic soils.
For this purpose, using EnDrainWin and WellDrain softwares drain spacing and well spacing, respectively,
determined. The results showed that in the same situation, horizontal drainage systems due to the higher
spacings between drains (reducing number of drainage and thus reducing the cost) were better than vertical
drainage systems. However, vertical drainage systems due to the lower changes in well spacing in different
anisotropic soils were suitable for conditions that soil hydraulic conductivity was likely to change.
www.iosrjournals.org
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V.

ABBREVIATIONS

R = Time average recharge or discharge (m/day)
D1 = Bottom depth of 1st layer below s.s. (m)
D2 = Bottom depth of 2nd layer below s.s. (m)
Dd = Depth waterlevel in drain below s.s. (m)
Dw = Depth waterlevel in well below s.s. (m)
Db = Depth of drain bottom below s.s (m)
W = Max. width of water body in the drain or well (m)
Ka = Hydraulic permeability, above drain or well level (m/day)
Kb1 = Horizontal permeability, 1st soil layer (m/day)
Kv1 = Vertical permeability, 1st soil layer (m/day)
Kb2 = Horizontal permeability, 2nd soil layer (m/day)
Kv2 = Vertical permeability, 2nd soil layer (m/day)
Dm = Depth watertable midway between drains or wells (m)
S = Drain spacing (m)
L = Well spacing (m)
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